The Disciplined Agile (DA) toolkit provides lightweight advice for applying agile and lean strategies in enterprise-class settings in a context-sensitive manner. Please visit us at DisciplinedAgileDelivery.com

What Scaling Factors Does Your Agile Team Face?*

- **48%** of agile teams are more than 10 people in size
- **40%** of agile teams work in a complex or very complex domain
- **93%** of agile teams deal with one or more technical complexities
- **87%** of agile teams work with technical debt in some form
- **48%** of agile teams work actively paying down technical debt
- **Only 29%** of agile teams “near located”, either working co-located in a team room or in an open space area
- **96%** of agile teams need to collaborate with others external to themselves in order to succeed
- **17%** of agile teams are working in an outsourcing situation
- **67%** of agile teams face some sort of compliance regime

*Source: 2016 Agility at Scale Survey, Ambysoft.com/surveys/agileAtScale2016.html
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